Education Liberty Group
Asks Federal Aid Talks
St. Louis. — Citizens for Ed
ucational Freedom called for
seminars and workshops to dis
cuss how to share proposed fed
eral aid to education with chil
dren who attend private schools.
In a statement issued by the
executive board, the group
also proposed that the Gallup
Poll consider taking a survey
to determine how many par
ents would choose' an inde
pendent school Instead of a
public school If they were of

fered equal tax tuition grants.
“The present system," it said,
"which gives all school tax
money to public schools only, is
a clear violation of the prin
ciple of distributive justice, and
for the good of our nation must
be changed.”
It called for workshops to pro
duce a “just and democratic
and thoroughly American solu
tion to a problem involving not
only the future, but the eternal
destiny of millions of citizens."
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Foreign Aid Low Backs
Private Groups' Efforts
By Bishop E dward E. Swanstrom

II. S. Socrof Weapon
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Spiritual Preparedness
Bolsters Service Men
Aboard the U.S.S. Independence in the Mediterranean.—In the minds
of the officers of the Sixth Fleet the strength of such force is maintained,
not only in its technical perfection of both men and machines, but also
in the moral and spiritual preparedness that gives motivation, confidence,
with the St. Vincent de Paul Society. Along
with seven companions he laid the foundations and a sense of responsibilty.

Frederic Ozanam - Servant of Truth
Barely h u • promise been more faithfully
fulfilled than the one that Frederic Oianam
made to God. At an early age he was be
sieged by doubts and confused by the unbeteving prorld about him. Upon, counsel from
a priest he again regained a confident faith
and tims bia promise to devote his life to the
sendee of the truth which had given him
peace. By profeaeion he w u a lawyer and held
the rhair of commercial law at Lyons, France.
He was alao a snccessfnl teacher and writer.
But tte vm tk for which he is best known is

for this society. Ait during his life he was an
active member and a zealous propagator of the
faith. His daily life was animated by an apostotic zeal and bis writings are strong and sin
cere, exhibiting a brilliance and eloquence. In
1853 he died at the age of 40. When the priest
exhorted him to have confidence in God, he re
plied, “Oh why should I fear God, whom I love
so much?”

Brazil President's Leftist
Policies Led to Downfall
,Ik-

By Alice I snaro T avosa

Orsthe domestic front Quadros
supported
and
even
sub
Rio de Janeiro.—Mount sidized the Communist-dominat
ing opposition to wpoing of ed National Students’ U n i o n .
Communists at home and
Guevara’s mother, Celia
abroad and a reported at de“Che”
Gueyara, who had formerly
tempt to seize dictatmial bpbQ. m il le d from Brazil for
power apparently lay^ be O ^imuiiist agitation, was allow
hind the resignation in Aug ed to return to the country.

Therefore it is only right that
we march together in defense of
our ideals.”
Another daily paper charged
that Quadros, even before bis
election, had plotted with
Prestes to establish a “work
ers’ repdbllc” in Brazil.
Brazil’s

Bishops

reacted

ust of Janio Quadros as Brazil’s top Communist, Luis strongly to renewed Communist

President of Brazil.

Although there is some jus
tice to Quadros’ plea that be re
signed because opposRlon from
a hostile Cmi^ress blocked his
policies, many observers feel
that his resignation came be
cause he was nhwiUlng to face
charges of seeking unrestricted
power.
,
The charge came in a radio
and TV address delivered' by
Gov. Carlos Laberda of Guanabara state, a former Quadros
supporter. He charged that bo
had been apiu’oached by an
emissary from Quadros to gain
his support for the coup d’etat.

activities in the country. In both
Maringa and *, President Prudente large numbers of Catho
lics, acting on suggestions of
their Bishops, showed up at
meetings organized by Commu
Morch Together
nists and foiled Red objectives
. After Quadros’ resignation, In Areraquara more than
one newspaper quoted him as 1,000 Catholic workers frustrat
saying; “The ideologies of my ed a Communist attempt to or
p ^ y and those of'the Commu ganize the workers of the area.
nist party agree on some points. [NCWC Radio and Wire]

Carlos Prestes, was sufficiently
encouraged to announce he
would seek official political rec
ognition for the Communist party-

Although Quadros professed
opposition to Communism in his
election campaign and even as
President,
Brazil’s
Bishops
warned of Red infiltration fol
lowing his inauguration in
January.
In his foreign policy Quad
ros had taken steps lor the
recognition of Soviet Russia
and for a trade pact with Red
China. He also hdd praised
the Cuban revolution as “ love
ly” and had bestowed Brad i’s highest decoration on E r 
nest vcbe” Guevara, one of
the leading Reds in the Cas
tro regime.
In adition Quadros bad in
vited Communist dictator Josip
Broz Tito to visit Brazil and
had asked technicians from
Communist Hungary to drill ar
tesian wells in the hunger-rack
ed Northeast Brazil.

New Secretary
Says Diplomacy
Work of Heart
Vatican City. — “If diplo
macy is a work of intelligence,
it is still more . . . a work of
the heart,” said the new Vatcan Secretary of State, Car
dinal Amleto Cicognani, in his
first formal meeting with dip
lomats accredited to the Holy
See.
“If rival:ies are frequent
among men.for possession of
material goods," he added,
“nothing . . . can contribute
more greatly to unite them
than the frank recognition of
the highest moral and spirit
ual values.” It is the Holy
See's purpose, he said, to
use its authprity “for the
safeguard and triumph of
these supreme values.”
The day after meeting with
the diplomats. Cardinal Cicog
nani traveled to the village of
Vetralla, 33 miles outside of
Rome, to offer Mass at the
tomb of his prede<'essor. Car
dinal Domenico Tardini.

This opinion, expressed more
than once to Monsignor James
I. Tucek. is contained more of-ficially in a document. Religious
Services Available, published by
the Sixth Fleet.
"In the world of today tom
by the materialistic philo
sophies of atheistic Commu
nism, our naval tradition,”
runs a passage, “still firmly
upholds the concepts of hope
and
faith
in
the
Al
mighty God.”
Printed regulations for the
sixth fleet further order;
Unless absolutely necessary,
operations at sea that interfere
with divine services shall not be
scheduled between 8 and 11; 30
on Sundays. In order to accom
modate ships without chaplains
OTC (Officer, Tactical Com
mand) should utilize helicopters
and highline transfers to ex
change chaplains to
permit
them to conduct divine services
in as many ships as possible,”
Normally 27 chaplains, fojir'df
whom are Catholic, endeavor to
carry out this regulation for
the 30,000 men in the fleet.
Holy Helo Hop

^

Sunday morning the air is
alive with chaplains going on
their “holy helo hop,” as the
sailors call, it. Those who go by
helicopter to ships without chap
lains are lowered by harness to
the decks.
Those sent by highline, a ca
ble-supported chair that is pull
ed from one ship to another,
may get dunked in the rolling
sea.
From the chaplain’s point of
view, the fleet might be call
ed tiK “diocese” and the ship
a “ parish.” .The "pastor” for
the 1,280 Catholics aboard the
“ Independence” Is E a t h,e r
(Cmdr.) S. N. Schiavone, a
Franciscan from Boston.
The two Sunday Masses are
offered in the forecastle of the
carrier to accommodate the
crowds. Chains, with links

weighing 3(X) pou.,'s each, sup
port the two 30-tbn anchors and
outline the side aisles of the
forecastle “chapel."
After the second Mass, Father
Schiavone is flown by helicop

ter to a' neighboring ship that
has no chaplain. The Sacramen
tal Presence he bring: is a mat
ter of reassurance for men with
sobbering tasks. [NCWC Radio
and Wire]

New Church Is Successor
To Westminster Ahhey
York, England. — The Ample- Two objects symbolize the
forth Abbey Church, Catholic link between Westminster and
successor to London’s Westmin Ampleforth; An ancient colored
ster Abbey, which has been tile from Westminster Abbey,
the mother church of the Angli which is set in the sanctuary
can communion since England’.-- wall of the new church at Am
final break with the Catholic pleforth, and Ampleforth’s coat
Church, was consecrated by of arms, officially recognized by
Archbishop John Heenan of Liv the royal College of Heralds,
wh’ch bears the cross keys of
erpool.
'The new church serves a com St. Peter (to whom Westmin
munity of Benedictine monks ster Abbey is dedicated) and the
who trace their lineage to the Cross between four marflets
last monks of Westminster. The (heraldic birds), which were the
latter were driven from West arms of St. Edward the Con
minster Abbey to France by fessor.
the 16th-century Reformers, and
Westminster Abbey was
their successors were driven built by St. Edward in the lltb
from France to Ampleforth by century and is still his shrine.
the 18th-century revolutionists. The Gothic church, dese
crated, mutilated, and plund
ered in the Reformation, re
mains the burial place of most
of the nation’s kings and
queens, of Its great statesmen
Washington. — Parishes in (good and bad). Its warriors,
more than 75 dioceses are ex and its artists, and its Unpected to sponsor Catechetical
vn Soldier of World War
Day observances this month. I.
In most cases, the obser
Ampleforth today is the coun
vances will be related to (be
11th national and 14th inter- try ’s biggest Benedictine Abbey
Ameriean congress of the Con with 150 monks and one of the
fraternity of Christian. Doc leading “public (private fee
trine, to be held In Dallas, paying) schools ’ with more than
700 students.
Tex., Nov. 28-Dec. 1.

4-OAO.OOO Pupils

New York. — The new foreign aid bill
signed into law by President Kennecly marks
a historic development in the collaboration of
voluntary agencies and the U.S. government
Specifying that the International Co-opera
tion Administration and its foreign aid m ission
use the facilities of voluntary agencies in their
problems, the law declares: “It is the sense of
Congress that the President, in furthering the purposes of this
act, shall use to the maximum extent practicable the services and
facilities of voluntary, nonprofit organizations registered with,
and approved by, the Advisory Committee on Voluntary For
eign Aid.”
'
,
Government and voluntary agencies have worked together
for many years, especially in the fields of refugee resettlement,
of food distributioq, and disaster relief.
In the past eight years, more than 9,648,000,008 pounds of
U.S. food, valued at 81,500,000,000, were distributed by 21 voL
notary agencies to more than 60,000,000 persons in 90 eonm
tries.
1,000,000 Refugees
>
Aid has been given to more than 1,000,000 escapees from be
hind the Iron Curtain and to countless victims of earthquakes,
hurricanes, droughts, floods, and famines.
This background prepares us for even more fruitful collabor
ation in the future.
Long before the U.S. Government entered the field of tech
nical assistance, voluntary associations of Americans, for re
ligious and humanitarian motives, went abroad to found schools,
to teach agricultural and technical skills, and to improve medi
cal services.
Because the volunteers went out generations before the be
ginning of the Cold War, they showed that the motives of
Americans could not be pot down to political or military selfserving.
Because U.S. aid has been conducted on a govemment-togovemment basis, it has suffered from many weaknesses. The
people in the nations aided seldom understood the intricate
banking and monetary problems involved.
, They were often unaware that the aid was coming from the
U.S. When they did learn of U.S. aid, they sometimes regarded
it as support for unpopular.governments.
And finally, the technicians and educators, able men though
most of them are, have dealt only, with high Ibvel officials, not
with the peasants and working men, most of whom were igjiorant
of their presence.
*
Not As Strangers
The personnel of American voluntary agencies, on the other
hand, do not operate in other countries as strangers but are re 
ceived as friends and colleagues. Operating o n -a people-topeople basis, they worked through native organizations, directed
and supported by the citizens of the respective countries them
selves.
They have been especially successful in the fields of credit
unions and co-operatives, housing and community development,
health and social services, radio and training schools, and in
rural and labor movements.
Reflecting the tenor of the new legislation, the International
Co-Operation Administration has already begun to collaborate
with voluntary agencies for the development of regional pro
grams of credit unions and co-operatives and in housing projects,
especially through savings and loan associations under private
management.
Projects are now being initiated for the construction of
schools, clinics, and other community facilities.
More and more the two expressions of American generosity,
government aid and voluntary organizations, will work shoulder
to shoulder to help people all over the world help themselves.

The CCD enrolls nearly
4,000,000 elementary and sec
ondary nubile school students
in Its schools of religion and
several thousand adults in disculsion clubs.

Reaction to Encyclical
Would Amaze Pope

54 Yaart in Misnlons
The Rev. John J. Hennessy, C.S.C., plays chess with an un
seen opponent upon his return to Notre Dame University follow
ing 54 years of service as a missionary in India and Ea.st Pakis
tan. When the 82-year-old priest left the United States in 1906,
Theodore Roosevelt was in the White House, and the Holy Fa
ther was Pope Pius X, since canonized a saint. Father Hennessy
Is the oldest missionary and the third oldest priest of the Holy
Cross Fathers’ Indiana Province.

St. Paul. — The reactions
that have greeted his encycli
cal , Mater et Magi.stra would
both r.maze and amuse Pope
John XXIII. declared Arch
bishop William O’Brady of St.
Paul.
Commenting on the con
fusion arising over the Pope’s
u 'e of the word translated in
to English as socialization,
the Archbishop said he could
picture the Holy Father say
ing:
“Can you find a better vvord
t(, say what I want to say?
If you can, find it and use it,
but do not di.stort the mean
ing of what was written after
such a long study and such
extensive consultation”

Archbishop Brady said that
in the en''vciical the P o p e
“coiitra-ts the effectiveness of
trying to solve all problems
as if each man were alone in
the world with solutions that
come because men realize
that they form a natural so
ciety."
“ It will take time for the
' ll impact of the Pope’s let
ter to be digested and under
stood,”
Archbishop Brady
stressed.
"If the Holy Father’s letter
is bro!:en up ir.to bits,” the
prelate warned, “the full mo
saic does not appear. I.iberals
and ainservativcs . . . had
best read into this letter the
Catholic approach it contains.”

World Drawing Poles Apart
Cape Girardeau, Mo.—“Something is
happening to people. The good are be
coming better and the bad are becoming
worse. People are going to poles, the pole
of Christ and the pole of anti-Christ.”
This is the description Bishop Fulton J
Sheen of New York drew to show that a once
spiritually indifferent world is now becoming
sharply divided between the forces of good
and evil.
The Bishop, who is the national director of
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
addressed a SpringfieldCape Girardeau mis
sion meeting.
Citing this increase in evil in the world.
Bishop Sheen noted the growth of atheistic
Communism and gave several examples of
"diabolical persecution” of priests and reli

gion by the Commies in the Orient.
“From 1920 until now, the Communists have
put under their imperialistic control 740,000,000
people so that today 35 per cent of the popu
lation of the earth is under their control ’’
Catholics, Bishop Sheen pointed out, inas
much as they are members of the Mystical
Body of Christ, feel the misery and suffer
ing all over the world.
“From the viewpoint of the faith, you are
being persecuted somewhere in this body to
which you belong,” he said.
Of non-Catholic religions, he said: "There
is not a single religion in the world that has
not some goodness in it.” But natural religions,
he continued, differ from Christianity in that
in the man-made religions man goes to God
through his own power, whereas in Christian
ity God comes to man, (NCWC Wire]

'*:* J,'’ f *

imphasixet PrnsideM’s Aid Plan
Pointing up one of the main ideas of Presi
dent Kennedy’s new foreign aid program—the
co-operation between government and volun
tary agencies—is this photo taken at a
distribution center of NCWC Catholic Relief
Services in Baguio City, Philippines. Belgian

Father Cirilo Calogne, C.I.C.M., (left) re
ceives a beaming smile from an old resideit
as be doles out a supply of powdered milk.
Tbe goods are consigned directly to various
relief agencies by the International Co-opera
tion Administration.

Bishop Elko Quotes Bible
On Red Sea of Communism
Uniontown, Pa. — Today’s
world faces the Red Sea of
Communism and the threat of
destruction by Red lethal wea
pons. In Biblical times the Is
raelites faced the Red Sea or
their destruction by Pharoah’s
army. A comparable predica
ment faces this era.
Bishop Nicholas T. Elko of
the Byzantine Diocese stressed
this reminder to 90,000 persons
at at the 27th annual pilgrimage
to the Shrine of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help at Mt. S t Macrina. His diocese sponsors the
five-day religious program.
“Rather than surrender In
fear to Communism," Bishop
Elko noted, “we take the ad
vice of God spoken through
Moses; ‘Fear not. Stand your
ground and you will see the
victory that Oie Lord will give
you’ (Exodus xiv, 13).
“On this mount we have made
our decision. We have faith in
our country and its leaders. We
have faith above all in God.

Our prayers to God and His
Mother and our trust in His
Church — that even the gates
of hell shall not destroy, let
alone a Red scourge—give us
a security in an insecure
world.”

Kolping C«iil«r Plan
For Ecuador Told

A feature of this year’s pro
gram was the ground-breaking
ceremony for a $2,000,000
mother-house of the Sisters of
St. Basil the Great, on whose
grounds the pilgrimage was
conducted.
In the early years of the pil
grimage, Pius XI gave the icon
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help
as his personal gift to the shrine
The pilgrimage is one of the
largest of its kind in the U.S.
Its
processions,
devotions,
rites, and fervor resemble the
noted pilgrimages in Europe
and Canada.

Buffalo, N.Y.—'the U.S. and
Canadian Kolping Societies will
co-operate In establishing a Kol
ping center in Ecuador.
Quito was designated as the
most likely site at the U.S.
Kolping Society's 14th national
convention. The society was
founded to provide homes and
spiritual aid to young men work
ing in large cities. The U.S.
headquarters are in Chicago.
Cincinnati was chosen for the
society’s next national conven
tion in 1963.
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"He th a t g a in e th
souls is wise," The Book
of Proverbs tells us. For
did not Our Lord bal
an ce 0 sin g le soul
against the universe —
and find o soul more
precious?

WhoME?

and Learn

P. 0 . Box 1620, Denver, Colorado

Can Devil
Work Miracles?

sions per priest In the
United States is a lit
tle
^

less

than

three.

And one must wonderifthesesome

priests do not know at least three other people who hove
separated themselves from the Mystical Body of Christ
because of pride, lust or avarice.

One diocese in the United States with some 1,600,000
souls accounted for 3,896 converts last year. In a certain
area of Africa with exactly the some number of Catholics
there were 188,000 converts. Indeed, the Territory of Ruondi
in Africa had three times as many converts as there were in
the entire United States. In all of the Dark Continent there
were 3,390,977 converts, twenty times the number of con
verts in our country, and we have about four times as many
priests. Conversions in Africa last year averaged 232 per
priest.
The point is this: In the light of such facts, should you
not be giving practical help to those who are bringing
souls into the Church in other, more receptive lands?
Should you not be offering your prayers, sacrifices and
aims to the poor missionaries in Africa who are bringing
so many souls into the Mystical Body of Christ? If you
were given the choice of investing $100,0(X) in an enter
prise that paid three per cent interest or in another enter
prise that paid twenty per cent interest, would you not
choose the latter? If then, your alms will win so many
more souls in Africa, will you not make every effort to
support the Holy Father that he may support them?

Get info the habit of making a small sacrifice daily, be
it only two cents. At the end of the month send your sav
ings to us. If the month has 30 days, you will be giving us
60 cents. That w ill be 33 cents more than the overage Cath
olic now contributes to The Society for the Propagation of
the Faith in on entire year. Be wise— goin souls by support
ing us.
GOD LOVE YOU to A Mother for $5 “ In honor of
our infant ton who ha* pasted aw ay." . . . to B.R. for
$3 “ Every United States taxpayer spent seme $2.25 to
tend Allan Shepherd into outer space. Here is $3 to fill
the inner space of an empty human stomach." . . . to N.H.
for $1 “ Just because I think I should." . . . to A.T.L. for $5
“We are broke— no job and a new baby! But we have
a roof over our heads for another month, a turkey for
dinner and our Faith and the Sacraments. So, actually, we
have everything. Please use this for someone who has
nothing."

We have found a "TV sponsor" who demands no com
mercials. OUR LADY OF TELEVISION offers her patronage in
the hope that television will elevate its moral tone and lift
itself to God, This 11-inch figure of Madonna and Child is
made of unbreakable white plastic with gold-colored cross
and halos. Send on offering of $3 wilh your request.

as loosely in those days as they do today
Chief Justice Marshall handed down a de
cision in which he said the Constitution w a j;
intended "to endure for ages to come and
consequently to be adapted to the various
crises of human affairs."
And Chief Justice Hughes in 19,22 wrote,
"It is no answer to say that this public need
was not apprehended a century ago or to
insist that what the Constitution meant to
the vision of that day it must mean to the
vision of our time."
These were mighty conser'■’tive jurists
but they obviously were not talking against
the needs of new visions, such as social
justice.
I HAVE CATHOLIC READERS (well I
had them, anyway), who would just about
excommunicate the Holy Father on the basis
of his Mater et Magistra encyclical, but
me I thought it was just fine. It showed
me the way I should go, which up to now had
all the wandering and indecision of a cow
in search of an escape from flies.
The old Manchester school of economists,
the laissez faire boys, can find little consola
tion in the social program of the Catholic
Church of today.
THE SAD PART OF IT is that Catholics
are so united at Mass, so full of firm purpose
of amendment, but lose that unity after they
leave the church, and by the time they have
arrived home they are bundled up In their
old biases again.
It must be sad to be a priest and see
that happen Sunday after Sunday.

Cardinal Visits Exile,
Protestant Church Head

Most Reverend Fulton J. Sheen

The primary work

THE AHTICEE.S made such a mess of
things that in two years all sides agreed that
what the country needed was a constitutional
convention for “the sole and express purpose
of revising the Articles of Confederation”
Patrick Henry didn’t like what they came
up with but he thought it was the best that
could be obtained at the time, and Alexander
Hamilton said "Contrary to my anticipation
of its fate, as you know from the very be
ginning 1 am still laboring to prop the frail
and worthless fabric.”
WORTHLESS FABRIC!
Golly day, 1 thought the Constitution was
supposed to be one of the noblest tapestries
of human freedom. But I guess men talked

GOD LOVE YOU

of the Holy Spirit is
in the hearts of unbe
lievers. Yet, the num
ber of annual conver
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r a n k

seem all
excited about turning the hands of the
clock back to the original Constitution, v/hich
was finally adopted in 1790.
But it seems to me that what these people
want, the ones who are constantly complain
ing about the federal govern
ment and its social pro
grams, is a return to the
A r t i c l e s of Confederation.
These provided the govern
ment with a single house, no
judiciary, no executive, no
power to tax, nr to regulate
commerce, no power to
raise troops, or coin money, no power to
impose import or export duties. These things
were left to the several states.

CONDOMET
P R IC E

F

a n y p r o m in e n t c it iz e n s

I , P R IC E - F IX IN G .
Z . ID EN TIC A L^ C O L L U S IV E

Outdoor Ordinations

Highlights of the pilgrimage
included outdoor ordinations to
the diaconate by Bishop Elko of
11 students of the Byzantine
Seminary of Sts. Cyril and
Methodius, Pittsburgh.
Solemn Pontifical Divine Lit
urgy was concelebrated by Bish
op Elko, Auxiliary Bishop Ste
phen J. Kocisko, and Bishop
Basil Cristea, Ordinary for the
Byzantine Romanians in Exile.
Bishop William G. Connare of
Greensburg offered Solemn Pon
tifical Mass, Masses were cele
brated In seven different lan
guages according to various
Rites of the Church. Hundreds
of Masses were attended by the
pilgrims, who traveled from 14
states.

o r

in a t io n

says that a man should not Ancient Custom
only call himself vile but be And Church Law
lieve in his Inmost heart that
A miracle, by definition, is an he is lower and viler than all.
Why must women wear hats
event outside the normal course But .kquinas says that humil
in church? Is it a sin not to do
of nature, and produced by God ity Is truth, and the virtue this?
alone, though he may use a does not require that a man
This is an ecclesiastical cus
man or a good angel as an in depreciate bis own good qual
tom, dating back to St. Paul
termediary.
ities against his knowledge.
Tl)e devils, as also the good How can the two statements (I Cor. xi), and confirmed by
the Coda of Canon Law. Canon
angels, do what is natural to be reconciled?
1262 says that “men should as
them, though it is above the
nature of a man. Hence a devil, Every man can truthfully say sist at divine services, either in
by virtue of his pure spirituality, in his heart: "I am ,the worst church or outside it, with un
can do works that are marve person I know” That is, I can covered heads, unless the ap
lous to man but not miracu know myself better thaa 1 can proved customs of the people or
lous. They are properly called know others, and who can say peculiar circumstances demand
preternatural facts, commensu whether 1 have not co-operated the contrary; the women should
rate with the natural ability of less with the grace I have re assist in modest dress and with
ceived than others have done heads covered, especially when
a pure spirit.
they approach the Tabic of the
^with lesser graces?
Humiiny
By "vile” St. Benedict does Lord."
Inot mean depraved, but of small
And Truth
A woman w<ho disregarded
In St. Benedict’s degrees of merit. Everything in creation, this prohibition without good
humility, the seventh degree by itself, is vile, because ev reason, would not be free of sin,
erything comes into existence which would vary in degree ac
only by the will of God. If He cording to her own deliberate
The Vianney Brothers Con did not support it in existence malice In it as disregarding
gregation invites young men it would revert to nothingness. Church law and ancient Chris
who want to devote their On the supernatural level, we tian custom.
talent or training to the are even more undeserving of
service of the Church as the free gift of sanctifying
Silence, But
Diocesan Brothers.
grace.
Not
Denial
It is pusillanimity, sloth, or
Write to The Rev. Supefior
inverted pride to undervalue tal
My husband has recently
ents or good qualities we know become a convert. His family
The Vianney Brothers
we possess. Humility does not Is very anti-Catholic but knows
355 Te u 'lin g i Oiive
consist in denying them, but in that he has been seen attend
making the most of them, while ing Mass and is interested in
Lafayetie, Louisiorto
recognizing that they are not the Catholic religion. He has
the result of our own merits but not told them of the step he
sheer gifts of God.
has taken. Should he do so?

CSC
broth e rs

Cuban W riter Makes
Deathbed Confession

San .luan, P R . — Cuban
writer .Jorge Manach, who lived
|his adult life in religiou.s skeptici.sm, returned to the Church be
Iretbar E y u H , C.S.C. er Iratber Bertil, C.S.C
108 Oiierli Hill
St. ECvirO’i Unlv. B-C fore his death.
Netre Dana, Ina.
Antin. T tiii
Jesuit Father .Antonio Quevedo, S.J,, director of the Catholic
Center at the University of Puer
to Rico, .said he gave Commun
ion and Extreme Unction to
■Manach after he was called to
his deathbed by his wife.
Father Quevedo said, ‘‘It was
a 32-poge booklet about the
patron of hopeless or desper Dr. Manach himself who, after
'a few minutes of conversation,
ate coses will be sent on made the formal request: ‘Fa
request. Write
ther. as long as you are here,
would you be so kind as to hear
THE NATIONAL
my Confe.ssion"’"
Manach's fame rested on his
SHRINE OF ST. JUDE
•'Mocraphy of the Cuban patriot
i-Iose .Marti, Marti, cl Apostol
125
A refugee in .Spam during the
2 2 1 West Madison S t .
reign of Fulgencio Batista, he
returned to Cuba after Fidel
Chicago 6, Illinois
Ca.^tro took over. But he left
again, after being disillusioned.
Send for the free pansphlet on the vocation end
work of the HOLY CROSS
BROTHERS.

What Do You Know
About St. Jude?

Wonder Cushion
Holds False Teeth
Tiah *—Eases Sore Gums

Snvip® b r n m i D*»nturp
a 'en.
Batjunal ne w p las tic r e - h n i n g , keep u n bb l i e s t p i a t w firmly in place. K a ' e s o r e c ' r.)<
give p e r f e c t c o m f o r t. Kat. Ih^.gh ta.K p la te s “ s t a y p u l " . A p pl ie d in m;n
..
last f r o m 2 to 6 m o n th s . S u y suf*. and
pliable. H a r m l e s s to d e n t u r e s Pe t ls right
ou t w h e n r e p l a c e m e n t is needed. No caiiy
b o t h er w i t h adh esive s. J l ine rs fo r u p p e r
o r lower p la te s J l . i u . Money»back g~jara n te e Ha-t Sn.ij: b r a n d P e n t u r e Cu5hi'>r-,s

Cut out this column, pin your saciifice to it and moil it
to the Most Rev. Fullon J. Sheen, Notional Director of the
Society for the Propagation of the Foilh, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York lx, N.Y,, or your Diocesan Director.
t--daT-' A: ail

HERNIA
r ou can be FREE fr om TRUSS SLAVERY
Now the re i$ a new, mode rn Non -Surgicai
tr e at m en t th a t is designed to p er ma ne nt ly
correct r upt ure
These Non Surgical tre at
merits are so cert ai n, th a t a l if e ti m e Cer
l i fi ca te of Assurance is given. W ri te today
for euf NE W FREE book th a t gives facts
that may sare you pa in ful and expensive
surgery, and tell how non -s urgically you
may again wo rk. live, play, and love an<)
enioy life in the m an ne r you desire, f h e r i
is no obli ga tion
E ic e U i o r Me di cal Clinic Dept H 6 1 2 ]
E i r e K ' o r Spr.nqA Mo

The Catholic can never posi
tively deny his faith, even by
evasion or silence, if this would
be equivalent to a denial of the
faith or to being ashamed of it,
or if it is known from circum
stances that this will bring the
Catholic religion into contempt
and give bad example. Our Lord
said: "Whoever is ashamed ol
Me. , . of him will the Son ol
Man be ashamed when Hi
come.s into His glory” (Luke xi.
26).
We are, however, not at all
times obliged to affirm o u r
faith but only when the honor
due (n God or the spiritual in
terests of tile neighbor would
notably suffer, by leading the
true religion into contempt.
We ate not always bound to
profess our faith externally, and
there could be cirrumstames,
such as violent family opposi
Hon, that cou:d justify silence
for a time. ”.-\nyone can hide
his conversion to the true faith
in order to avoid evils of a very
grave order, when neither the
honor due to God nor the good
of the neighbor demands its
manifestation” (Sabciti-Barrett.
Compendium, N. 154).
In your husband's case, it
seems but a question of time
when his family will find ou‘
his ciin\erMon He need nnl
make a --pecial point of telling
them, but b\ the f.iitniul piac
lice of his religion he will let
them know soon enough, and
'hev will respect him the more
'or It.

Berlin. — Cardinal Julius
Doepfner paid a personal call
on the head of Germany’s big
gest Protestant Church organ
ization to show his “fraternal
sympathy" for Protestants
suffering because of the seal
ing of the Berlin border.
The Rev. Kurt Scharf, who
has
succeeded
Lutheran
Bishop etto Dibelius of Berlin
as chairman of the Council of
the Evangelical Church, is a
resident of East Berlin.
Allowed out of East Berlin
Aug. 31 for the first time
since the Soviet sector’s bor
der was walled up, he visited
his family in West Berlin,
but was barred the next day
from returning by the Reds,
who said that he headed an
illegal group unfriendly to
peace.
Following Pastor Scharf’s

exile, the Cardinal, who was
Bishop of Berlin until his re
cent appointment as Arch
bishop of Munich, wrote to ex
press his sorrow over the dis
tress caused to the Evangeli
cal Church.
"In our constantly increas
ing afflictions,” he wrote,
“the Lord again and again
demands our faithfulness, and
leads together all those who
love His name amidst the
darkness of inhuman athe
ism." Several days later, the
Cardinal visited him.
In the Soviet sector, Red
propaganda said that 200
“Catholic citizens” met in
Halle to approve the sealing
of the Berlin border and to
ask West German ^Catholics
to struggle against "Western
policy d i r e c t e d against
peace.” (NCWC Radio and
Wire)

Smoll Colleges
Save Taxpayers
Palos Verdes Estates, Calif.
—Small colleges in the United
States save taxpayers m o r e
than $50,000,000 annually, said
Dr. John Martin, president of
Upland (Calif.) College, at
the annual faculty workshop
at Marymount College.
“ If all students attending
our colleges and universities
were supported by public
funds, the cost would be five
times to the taxpayer what it
Is now," he said.
He cited statistics w h i c h
show that small colleges pro
vide 66 per cent of the na
tion’s executives of great cor
porations, 75 per cent of the
leaders in government, and 60
per. cent of the judiciary.

n iu ip s ,
T A B L ir S

soon
IHCESS

BUNIONS

DOCTOR’S FAST REUEFI

You D6v«r tried any
thing ao wonderful t o
buniona aa Dr. Schetl’i tvnlefl leducar of’
aoft rubber. Relief la immediate. Help^'
hide bulge and preeerve shape of ahoe. 754
each. If not obtainable locally, send (Miceiahoe size and width and if for Right or
U f t foot. D R . S C H O L L 'S , D ip t . 22;‘
C h icag o 10, ill.

Last Ritas tor Crash Yistim
The last rites are administered by a priest to one of the
dead of a. tragic air crash near Hinsdale, HI. AH 77 persons
aboard a Trans-World Airlines Constellation perished when the
plane crashed and exploded shortly after takeoff from Chicago’s
Midway Airport. The priest, one of several at the crash scene.
Is assisted by an airport attendant as he administers the last
rites only a few feet from one of the engines of the Roomed
plane.

Pope Asked to Acl

Castro Regime Planning
To Rob Havana Graves

EAT ANYTHING
W ITH FALSE TEETH!

Trouble with loose plates that slip, rock or
cause sore gums? Try Brimms Plasti-Liner.
One application makes plates fit snugiy with*
out powder, paste or cushions. Brimms
PlastM iner adheres permanently to your
plate; end the bother of temporary applica*
tions. With plates held firmly to Plasti*
Liner, YOU CAN EAT ANYTHINGI Simply lay.
soft strip of Plasti-Liner on troublesome
upper or lower. Bite and it molds perfectly.’
Easy to use, tasteless, odorless, h arm itu to[
you and your plates. Removabie as dirKtecf.'
Money-back guarantee. At your drug coua*.
ter. $1.50 reliner for one plate; $2.50, two
plates. Plasti-Liner, Inc., Dept. 0S*1, 1075
Main St., Buffalo 9, N.Y.

state owned. Many of the
B R IM M S P L A S T I-L IN E R
IHC PIRMANfNT DENTURE RELINtR
graves are owned by refugees,
who are unable to appear per
sonally in Havana.
What leaders in the Cuban
regime “are really trying to
do," the letters say, "is to dis
mantle the tombs, steal the
A FAMILY AFFAIR
marble they were constructed
Pldgetlnx. niiM-plckln(, i tormenting
rectal itch are often telltale ligni of with and whatever valuables
Pin-Worma...u£ly paraaiteethatmed- —
they may find inside, in order
leal experts aay infeet 1 out of every
to ship them to Russia or to
8 peraoni examined. Entire familiee I
convert them into money by myr be victima and not know it. TotetridolHin-Worma,theymuat •
any manner they can think of
be kilfed in the larze intestine where '
because of the economic chaos
they live and multiply. That'aexactly !
what Jayne'i P-W tableta do . . . and thev have brought about in our
here's bow they do it;.
country.”
Kirit—a arientifle coatini carrlea ‘
Reports from Havana indi the tableta into the bowele before ~
cate that confiscated graves they diaaolve. Then—Jayne'i mod- I
will be opened and remains ern, medii-ally-a|iproved ingredient |i«e right to work-kill! I’in-Worms Brooklyn. N A — The Most of the dead reburied in a quirkly and easily.
Don't take chaiii-et wilh danger- I
mass
grave
The
letter
writ
Rev. Benedict Dominic Coscia.
ooe, highly contagioui Pin-Worme I
ers are petitioning the Pope:
0.
FM , will be consecrated
which inlect entire fainiliee. Get gen- •
nine Jeyne'i P-W Vermifuge . . . •
Bishop of Jatai. Brazil, in Our “please intervene rapidly that
•mall, eaay-to take tablets. . . special '
1. ady of Pei-petiial Help Church such a repugnant sacrilege •itea
for children end adults.
I
Sept. 21. He is a Brooklyn na will not be perpetrated.”
tive.
Bishop-Designate Coscia, a
Franciscan, will be consecrated
b,. Bishop Bryan J. McEntegart
That Blndi, Cuti, Gouges, Slipi and Does Not Hold
of Brooklyn. Most of the future
Bishop's priestly life has’ been
If you must wear a Trust for Rupture, don’t miss thU. A
Post Card, with name and address, will get you FREE, and
.spent in the Brazilian missions
without obligation, the complete, modernized Rice Plan of Re
of the Holy Name Province of
ducible Rupture Control. Now in daily use by thousands who
the Franciscans,
say they never dreamed possible such secure, dependable and
Bivhop Joseph
Schuck.
comfortable rupture proteaion. Safely blocks rupture open
O K M . of ( bnst.ilandia, Bra
ing, prevents escape, without need for bulky, cumbersoma
zil. and Bishop Thomas Robert
Trusses, tormenting springs or harsh gouging pad pressure
.Manning. 0 F,M , of Coroico.
Regardless of bow long ruptured, size occupation, or trusiea
Bnjivia, will be co-conM'crators.
you have worn, TRY THIS, and send your Post Card today to
Auxiliarv Bishop .bibii .1 Board
W. S. Rice, Inc., Adams, N. Y. Dept 1 3 3 M
man of Hiook'vn will pr'-a; h
Miami, Fla. — Cuban refu
gees by the hundreds are ap
pealing to the Pope for help
in preventing the Ca.stro re
gime from taking over Colon
Cemetery in Havana.
The letter-writing campaign
tn Pope John was begun after
the Red regime asserted that
persons who own graves and
cemetery plots in Havana
must present proof of this per
sonally. Unless this is done,
the regime’s directive said,
the plots will cease to be pri
vate propeitv and become

n im iifi

U. S. Co>^secration
For Brazil Bishop

NO NEED TO WEAR A TRUSS

(

Religious Practices
Held Lawful in Schools

Tells World Leaders:
"Everything Lost by W ar'

In restricting religious prac
tices in the public schools, said
Raubinger, the Legislature “bad
C aste^ndolfo. — “Every
“We make this appeal our that is, the Word of God’’
no intention of excluding every
thing is lost through war and own, extending it once more (Ephes. vl, 14-17).
vestige of religious thought to.,
nothing will be lost through to those who bear on their con
These are spiritual weapons
the point where even the exist
peace.” Pope John X X m made science the gravest weight of of which sl! Paul speaks, said
ence of a Supreme Beiiig was
this appeal to world leaders in public and acknowledged re the Pope, and by his words,
to be unrecognized and unack- .
an address carried throughout sponsibilities. We call- upon “we are led to the clear
nowledged, but acted rather to
the world by radio and televised rulers of the nations to face est and most solid founda
set restraints and limits so u '
tbroiighout Italy.
squarely the tremendous re tion upon which must be based
to bar an infiltration of sectar
The Pontiff declared his be sponsibilities they bear before the attitude of the Christian
ian practices leading to di
lief that war is not imminent. tte tribunal of history.”
spirit in the face of whatever
visiveness and discords.”
"By the mercy of God,” he It is “truly upon wise men,” F^vidence may dispose or
The Goulds have two daugh
stated, “we are persuaded that Pope John ^ t ^ “that the is permit.”
Query Startles
ters in Broad Street P u b l i c
up until the present'tim e there sue depends: That force shall The Pontiff noted particularly
School, Freehold, where grace
is no serious threat of either im not prevail, but right, through '.hat, after Paul had written
Peru Missionary
mediate or remote war. But we free and ^ c e r e negotiations; about the arms by which a
Lima, Peru. — Maryknoll F a is said before the pupils drink
offer some reflections o n ' the that truth and justice shall be Christian should defend himself
ther Robert V. Tobin of Marion,' their milk each day and where,
presoit -world situation.” .
vindicated by ^feguarding the from the powers of evil, he
0., arranged that his-altar boy in December, Christmas carols
He Judged that what the world essential liberties and insuppres- stressed prayers as the most ef
Umberto be a summer pen pal and Hanukkah songs are sung.
with his nephew Eddie Vogel, Hanukkah is a Jewish holiday
b u been witnessing recently is sible'Values of every nation and fective of them all, saying:
occuring around Christmastime.
m erdy the appearance, but “the every human person.”
back in the States.
•
“ With all prayers and suppli
too Irresponsible and tragically P i^ a r Cam paign
Soon Umberto showed Father Recitation of Old Testament pas
cation, pray at all times in the
You Think Goliath Had Troublof?
deplorable appearance,” of a The Pontiff m a d e a plea
Bob a photo of Eddie, dressed sages in schools is authoriz
spirit and h e re in be vigilant in
ed by the local board of educa
threat of war. Because this ap for a prayer campaign particu
You think Goliath had trouble with David? Herewith, then, are Mr. Koreskl, Mr. ColeUa, in a baseball uniform and stand
all perseverance and supplica
pearance does exist, he said, it larly "to priests, consecrated
ing in front of the Vogel family tion.
You
haven’t
heard
anything
yeti
Meet
Sister
Mr.
Goldsborough,
Mr.
Bogart,
Mr.
Bo,
My.
tion for all the saints” (Ephes.
Noting that there Is no re
is “natural that we should make souls, the Imocent, and the suf
M. Frances Aloysins, whose first grade class Ramas, Mr. Muselman, and Mr. Garcia. Re garage. The P e ru v ip lad
vl, 18).
quirement
that all children at .
our own the anxious solicitude of fering. Let us all together beg
includes eight (count ’em) Davids. When she member the old days when Sister caUed yon looked at the picture and re
our predecessors and present it the Father of Light and of Grace The Pope’s discourse was called on “David” to answer a question, a “ Master?” Becanse of the David conflict these marked: “Gee, Padre, your ne the school assume the posture of
as a sacred warning to
to enlighten the minds and broadcast by the French, Bel veritable army of little feUows took the floor six-year-olds advanced a generation to “mis phew ^ r e has a nice house. prayer when grace is said. Com -.
How
many
families
live missioner Raubinger declared
move the wills of those who hold gian, Irish, Spanish, Dutch, Ger in a race to be first. And so, to slmpUfy things, ter” In only one day at school.
W arw iiigs Rucallwd
that “while the commissioner
there?”
Pope John recalled how Plus the chief responsibility for the man, Austrian, Swiss, and Ca the nun decided to caU each David “Mister.”
decries situations which make
nadian networks, by Radio Free
X a few days before his death life or death of peoples.”
individual children conspicuom
Europe,
and
in
the
U.S.
by
pleaded to avert the outbreak He quoted St. Paul’s emphasis
in ways that may be embarras
of Worid War I. He noted bow on spiritual weapons; “ Stand ABC, NBC, and CBS. [NCWC
sing or traumatic for them, a
Radio
and
Wire]
Pius XI had looked for true therefore, having girded your
realistic view indicates that criilpeace “not as written into trea loins with truth and having
dren who hold unique ideas and"
ties but rather as sealed in the put on the breastplate of Jus
beliefs will probably have to
tice, and having your feet shod
hearts of men.”
carry a burden of distinctive
Plus Xn, the Pontiff re with the readiness of the'G os
of special satisfaction to receive
Toledo, 0 . — “Personal Re sessions at the two conventions ness as a consequence.”
Popa Praises
minded, bad on the eve of World pel of peace, and in all things
medical men in audience be sponsibility — an Invitation to will be workshops and sectional As for the carols and Hanuk- ■
War n warned that ‘*it Is by taking up the shield of faith ' London. — A team of archaeo Medical Men
cause “together with priests
kah songs, Raubinger said that
the power of sound reason, not with which you may be able to logists has laid bare the exact LIKE CHRIST, “the Church and teachers they form that Personal Excellence” will be meetings. At the end of each they are not ^ g for religious '
the theme for the annual con day, there will be a general
by force of arms, that Justice quench all the fiery darts of the site of trie great English na has always . . . considered the group of intellectuals who more
ventions of the National Confer meeting at Which the conclu purposes but because of their j
makes Its .way.” After this se most wicked one, stop and'take tional shrine of Our Lady of cure of trie sick as a direct part closely follow man along his
ence of Catholic Charities and of sions reached at each workshop cultural and historical values.''
ries of ideas for peace, the Holy unto you the hdm et of salva Walsingham, a little wood of its ministry of charity,” John dangerous and sometimes sor the St. Vincent de Paul Society, will be reported to all delegates. [NCWC Wire]
Father continued:
tion and the sword of the spirit. en shrine founded 900 years XXni told more than 1,000 par rowful way.”
Sept. 22-2S, -which 1,000 delegates
‘The Concept of International
ago, which was obliterated dur ticipants in the 10th Internation
Movies Classified
v e expected to attend.
Teocliars
Told
FaMi
Responsibility in the Encyclical Th» following ir« tho tttloy f t
al Congress of Rheumatology,
ing the Reformation.
The
two
groups
will
meet
nim
i roTlewod by tbs Legion of DeMater
et
Magistra”
will
be
dis
which met in Rome.
Can Faco Red Threat >
The original shrine, one of the
■
“ Everyone knows through ex TEACHERS at an institute at jointly Sept. 22 and 23, and cussed at a general meeting cency.
C
lu
i A, SecUoD 1 — Hysteriouf Is>
major pilgrimage centers of
perience how a good state of John Carroll' University were will gather separately on the Sept! 22 by Father John J. Con- land. Valley of the Dragons.
other three days. Most of the sidinq, M.M., director of the C lan A . Sectloa 1 — Twenty Plus .
THE NEXT TIME YOU’RE “SICK”, OF STANDING IN Catholic Europe, was later cov health favors the equilibrium
advised to stop worrying about
Two.
U N E—for a theatre ticket, for instance, or a table In a restan- ered with a sto^e chapel and a of a person and facilitates the the Soviet challenge to U.S. ed
NCWC Latin American Bureau, Clan B — Man-Trap (OblactloBt
priory
for
its
custodians.
These
Moral Tone.) SpMdor In tba
rant—remember there are'people in
and James J. Norris, European Low
performance of mental and spir ucation and bring to their class
G ran. (Objection: The visutl an tiETHIOPIA who stand In line because also were destroyed when loot itual actions,” said the Pontiff. rooms the unwavering convic
director and assistant to the clam of Uife film la exceaatva and
dramaUc JuatUlcatlon. Uoiwthey are sick. Not far from the Ca ers stripped the richly endowed “The holy criurch implores with tion that belief in God and hu
executive director of NCWC without
over, Ita theme presenta a
thedral in ADDIS ABABA, you’ll shrine.
Catholic Relief Services.
pattern of moral behtvior to
her many prayers the health of man freedom motivates our
Bdulta. ObservaUon: Thla film la
find people in rags standing in the Only one great Gothic arch at mind and body since one often
existence.
Bishop George J. Rehring of edrertlaed by Warner Brotbera will
heat, waiting for medical aid. Day in one edge of the lawn remained conditions the other.”
foUowlns notation: “No one nnder
Dr. Michael S; Pap, director
Toledo, host for the conventions, tbe
la will be admitted unlesa accompa
The Pope told his audience he of the new Carroll Institute for
day out, two LITTLE SIS’TEBS OF to give an indication of the site
Washington.
—
Sen.
Barry
nied
by an adult.'')
wil}
celebrate
Pontifical
Mass
The shrine, beUeved to be an was moved to see 'so many
JESUS—both of them trained nurses
11th century copy of the original scholars of so many nations Soviet and East European Stud Goldwater of Arizona told the for delegates and guests Sept.
—give treatment and medicine free- hbme of the. Holy Family at
ies, pointed out that the Rus Senate that church schools 24 In the Cathedral of Our Lady,
united fraternally for the sole
sian system cannot and should have been given 488 grants Queen of the Most Holy Rosary.
of-charge to poverty-stricken chil Nazareth, was traced out by
purpose of seeking the good of
not serve as a guide for us to of federal surplus la n ' and
dren, men and women.'The diseases marks of wooden postholes and their fellow men.
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of
buildings since 1944. Schools
follow.
U r t t ^ A s t w i M M s ^ the SISTERS treat? Diptheria, for supports.
Cincinnati, chairman of t h e
He observed that it is a source
are
eligible
tb
jrarchase
the
'The
Communist
education
sys
instance, dysentery, tuberculosis, ty
NCWC Administrative Board,
tem pursues aims very opposite surplus at considerable re- will speak at the Mass.
phoid fbver, a hundred m o r e ...In
duction
from
the
price
paid
to those of the freeman. ‘"The
a land of filth, the SISTERS are UteraUy LITTLE SISTERS OF
Senator Eugene J. McCarthy
Soviet Union,” he noted, "is the by the government.
JlESUS . . . Who pays for aU this? The SISTERS teD ns that It
There were 185 grants to of Miimesota will be the si^aker
only
country
where
a
criminal
eosta th a n on the average (for medicines, etc.) |5.00 every time
at the banquet Sept. 25. ^
law imposes the death penalty Catholic schools on a list Sen
they treat a child, H ut it cqsts them l i e every time they treat
The NCCC was founded at the
6n 12-year-old or older children ator Goldwater presented to
ah ad u lt The people they triu t are the po<m people who, in
for political offenses against the the Senate as an appendix to Catholic University of America
ETHIOPIA, can’t afford to pay a penny. ’The SISTERS need
state committed by their par remarks In which he discussed in 1910. It has more than 800
financial help, and we’d like to give it to them. We’d like to
federal assistance to private, Institutional, 2,500 individual,
ents.”
and 650 organizational members.
church-related institutions.
send them $2,000—to he used for medicine and equipment u
Second to Catholic In
The Society of St. Vincent de
they think b ^ We can do It—we can send them $2,000—if yon
stitutions in acceptance of sur Paul,,form ed in Paris in 1833
will send ns $10 right now. If yon will send ns $10, we’ll ask
plus property are Seventh-Day by Frederic Ozanam, was or
190 other Catholics to send $10, too. Whatever yon send—
Adventist schools with 120 ganized in the United States in
dollars, quarters, or even nickels—please send it now. If Christ
Covington, Ky.—A determined grants. Baptist educational 1845 in St. Louis. It has about
were on earth t^ a y . Be too would be curing the sick—especl
stand to close down three paro groups are third with 3L fol 30,000 U.S. members. (NCWC
ally the sick who ^ v e no money . . . Please send something,
chial schools in Boone County lowed by Methodists with 26, Wire)
and. mark tt “ADDIS ABABA.”
and send their 700 students “Protestants” with 19, and
into overcrowded public schools Lutherans also with 19. In ad
SUPERMARKET LINE
Plnlril HiaH tCHOOI. MOMe
led county officials to author dition, seven other chnrch
' WE'VE STOOD IN LINE IN SUPERMARKETS, TOO, and
ize bus transportatioif for the schools accepted snrplns prop
we’ve been shocked when the cashier fig u M up the totals Food
parochial school students at erty.
county expense.
is expensive for the typical American family. Yet in the NEAR
, Bishop Richard H. Ackerman,
EAST wo can FEED A FAMILY FOR A MONTH for $10. The
C.S.Sp,, of Covington ordered
fkmilies we feed are PALESTINE REFUGEES—Arabs who lost
A(«d*iny tat ASuItt SOW. WnhlnftMl
pastors of the three parochial
D«9t. 01 5U
ChlcH*. HI.
their homes and farms as a result of tho Arab-Israeli War 13
bo
I
Go
to
School?
schools to keep the schools clos
years ago. Some of these Arabs are Catholics. For 13 years we
. It happens every year: Some little one who could not wait ed until the county provided bus
M ik t Womtorful Chrlitma* OifttI
hove done our best to feed, clothe, and house them, abd to give
for
school to start suddenly finds she must say good-by to transportation for trie students.
thehi religious care and medical aid. WILL YOU HELP THESE
Lovely Sweathaart
\
The pastors had already inform
HAPLESS REFUGEES? If you wUl FEED A FAMILY FOR A mama. It happened to Cynthia Brown, 6, as she prepared for ed trieir parishioners to enroll Montreal psychiatrist K a r l
se tO U CINTRPIKE
MONTH ($10) •we’ll send you—as a token of our thanks—a her first day in'parochial school in Pittsburgh. She decided she their children in the county pub Stem has rieen presented the
Emm Satll Uki C tJLV
could do without classrooms and that she was going home. For
Rm I Htwtn
ROSARY FROM THE HOLY LAND. The Rosary is our sUent
1961 Newman Award of the Ca
IS minutes Sister DeLeDis, the first grade teacher, and Mrs. lic schools when the bus rides
• um m i 3 A c
nadian Federation of Newman
suggestion that you pray for our REFUGEES, and for our Robert Brown, the child’s mother, tried to coax Cynthia into were denied them.
lend dovD Bfid
p r i ^ . Brothers and Sisters who care for them.
After a lengthy session, the Qubs.
thtlr ddlcbtfu] fnfrtoe*.
school. Finally, Sister DeLellis solved the problem by allowing
ihrlUlflf BifnineoBt tarMtbMrs. Brown to sit in the classroom with her daughter. It Boone County Fiscal Court John A. McCone, former
of-oirtiif •mtoptoa
MAKE TOURS A CATHOLIC WILL. REMEMBER THE
worked. Now Cynthia loves the first grade.
agreed that the county should fhalrman of the Atomic Energy
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provide bus service for the pa Commission, was named to re
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rochial students and decided ceive the 1961 Loyalty Award
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CAN YOU SPARE A BLANKET?
San Antonio, Tex, — Arch before the county in the No geles.
•UiTtan .
vQi't (all
LAST WINTER thousands of ^EDOUINS In South Jordan Positions In child and fam bishop Robert E. Lucey dedicat vember election through a ref
Flak,
AMrtfid,
la
nearly froze to death because they had no blankets or warm ily welfare open in Cbth- ed the first home for retired erendum. The Catholic schools Cardinal Valerio Valeri, pre Krafta flenU.
fect of the Vatican’s Sacred IN ETERNAl IIOOM . . . NEEDS NO CAU
clothing. The Bedouins (pronounced BED-oo-ins) are Arabs who olic Charities office and priests in this, archdiocese. - opened on schedule.
Congregation - of Religious, re With 4 rosM only SOc, 8 for 90c. BARGAIN:
live in makeshift, burlap "tents” in the desert, and move with branch agency. College de
On# Do2«nr only $1.25. Monty Bock Gvarinceived an -honorary degree from ttt.
their sheep and goats from place to place in search of grass gree required. Experience
$«f>d Cash/ chtek or money ord^. Add
Another quality product from
Loras
College,
Dubuque,
la
only 20c for pottage and handling. No
or
graduate
training
pre
and water. These mqn, women and children — some of them
Cardinal Valeri offered Mass in C.O.D.'s pitata.
M ILES PRODUCTS
Catholics—will suffer A is winter unless we send them blankets ferred.
KENNEDY CO.,
D ivision o f M iles Laboratories, Ine^ i
St. Raphael’s Cathedral for
DOW. We can supply the blankets at $2.00 each. WUl you help
S5 E. WaihiaftMi, Dept. 201-CI, ak ag a 2
Elkhart, Indiana
Associate Director
more than 1,000 nuns.
US? Your check for $100 will mean comfort for at least 50
Catholic
Charities
Bedouins. For less than you pay for a carton of cigarettes—
P.O. Box S45
<
$2.00—some Bedouin wUl not have to frpeze. Please send some
D tn v tr 1, Colo.
thing. We’D make every penny count

Archaeologists
Unearth Shrine

Trenton, N.J. — The singing
of Christmas carols and Hanukkah songs and the recitation of
an Old Testament verse was rul
ed lawful in New Jersey pubUc
schools by State Commissioner
of Education Frederick M. Raubinger.
Raubinger rejected a petition
by Mr. and Mrs. John Gould of
Freehold, N.J., charging that
the practices are illegal because
of their religious Implications.

C a t h o l i c V o ic e s
around the w o rld ...

Charities and Vincentian
Conventions Sept. 22-26

‘'SICK" OF STANDING?

Federal Grants
Total 488 to
Church Schools
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the vitamins that
start in where
meals leave bff...
to prevent vitamin
shortage!
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Classified Ads

through our Mission Contract

C liu lfled id f naiM through all Reg
ister edlUons. -The rate la 85c per
word per Issue. Minimum U words.
If four or m ore conaecuUve Issues
are used, the rate la SOc per word
per Issue. Paym ent m ust accompany
all orders. Ads received on Monday
will appear In th e Issue printed the
following week.

You w ill have an assured income from your money, and. your
* good deed w ill assist s noble cause now and after your death.
If you invest money through our

,

UFE INCOME MISSION

CONTRAa you w ill have .

M IS C IL LA N E O U S

Priestlesa Rankin County needs your
donaUon for S t Jude’s Mission.
F ather Reid, Box 2130, Jickson 5,
Mississippi

THE REGISTER
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations

INVEST for LIFE and ETERNITY
. #

No worry about the stock market. An interest check every six months
long as you live.

as

WOMSN'S IN T E R E S T S

CHURCH WOMEN and ORGANIZA
TIONS wishing to make money, write
for Free Catalog! Phillips, Box 18,
Sherm snsdsle, Pennsylvania.

A remembrance in the prayers anij Masses of our S .V .D . missionaries
japan anij the Philippines.

In

SO N G W RITERS

The consolation of aiding our great Apostolic work.

POEMS WANTED for musical setting
and recording. Send poems. Free
exsmlniUon. Crown Music, 49-WT
West S2nd S t, New York 1.

Send me Information on your Life Income Mission Controct

W rite today

SO N G W RITERS

SONGPOEMS WANTEDI Collatwrate
with professional longw riters on
equal basis. Share royalties. Song
w rtteri Contact Co., 1819-0 Broad
way. New Yoik 19, N. Y.
A G EN TS W AN TED

AMAZING C H R I S T M A S CARD
PROFITS! Make 7Sc—not 50c on fast
selling $1.25 Assortment; $7500 on
100. Gift Bonuses. 250 best sellers—
Assortments, C a n d y .
Novelties,
others. 52 Personalized Samples
FR££; Assortments on spprovai.
FREE Gift Offer. CREATIVE, 44U1
Cermak, D ep t 505-A, Chicago 23.

Name ...

for
information to

Address
C it y .......

Something to Think About
Beginning school is a big move in itself, but 12 years of it
are a staggering thought. Among thousands making their scho
lastic debuts this month is six-year-old Richard Sulik of Youngs
town, 0., who attends St. Charles’ School in Boardman. ’This
preview of what lies ahead of him is a solemn moment.

................ :......... ............................ A g e ...................
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A ll Are Obliged to W orks of Mercy
Every one is obliged to perform the
works of mercy, according to his own
ability and the need of his neighbor.
B y 'the works of mercy one puts into
practice the commandments of God com-

M \i tW 0/imbMt (f
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pletely, not merely avoiding sin, but do
ing good to others. The obligation of
good works varies with one’s condition

A Critiail Study

Mark of Disciples
*Vy this win all men know that yon are My
disciples, if yon have love for one another.’’—
(John zU, 35).
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Ing forth good fruit is to be cut down and thrown
Into the fire” (Matt, iii, 10). “Faith without works
Is useless” (Jas. ii, 20).
One who does no works of mercy fails to comply
with the precept of love of neighbor. As St. Ambrose
said to the stingy rich of his time: ’’The wall of
your dwellings are hung with magnificent tapestry,
while you strip the clothes off the poor man’s back.
A beggar is at your door pleading for a small alms;
you do not even glance at him as you debate within
yourself what kind of marble to use for the pave
ments of your palaces. The diamond you wear on
your finger is sufficient to feed a multitude!”
He who performs the works of mercy in order
to obtain the praise of others does not practice
virtne, (or his intention is not of God. Even poor
people can do works of mercy, because what counts
before God Is not the amount given, but the good
will when we give what can be afforded.
S t Louis of France provided daily food to the
poor, and often served them himself. Many charitable
people today, especially the religious institutions, feed
the hungry. Lay people can help out best by giving
work to ail they can afford to help; work is better
for the able-bo^ed than direct alms-giving.

C h a rity B e a rs A ll Things
St. Paul, a prisoner in Rome, shown above,
wrpte to the Corinthian Christians; “If I should
speak with the tongues of men and angels,
(I Cor. xiii), but do not have charity, I have
become as sounding brass or a tinkling cym
b a l , . . Charity is patient, is kind; charity dees

Some practical ways of almsgiving are: To give
help to poor relatives, those in want, the Church,
and charitable institutions.
In works of charity, one should give preference
to relatives, to fellow (iatholics, to friends.
“Charity begins at home.” As for fellow Catho
lics, St. P a d said; “Let us do good to all men, but

For Cup of W atar
“For whoever gives you a cup of water to drink
in Hy Name, because yon are dhrist’s, amen I say
to yon, he shall not lose his reward ’’(Mark ix, 40).
especially to those who are of the household of
faith” (Gal. vi, 10).
The Church may be helped by giving alms to
its missions, schools, orphan asylums, and homes
for the poor.
Even children should be trained early to give
alms by setting aside every week a small sum from
their pocket money.
One should remember that personal charity is
more kind than impersonal charity through institu
tions, that signing and mailing a check is not as
Christian as visiting the poor in their dwellings,
finding out what they really need, giving them
comfort and aid directly. Such is the work of mem
bers of the S t Vincent de Paul Society.

T h e

C a te th is m

'T'O LOVE GOD, our neighbor, and
ourselves, we must keep the com
mandments of God and of the Church,
and perform the spiritual and corporal
works of mercy.
Spiritual works of mercy are those that relieve
spiritual needs of one’s neighbor. Corporal works of
mercy are those that relieve corporal or material
needs of the neighbor. "Therefore aU things what
ever you would that men should do to you, even so
do you also to them” (Matt, vii, 12).

Corporal Works of Mercy
The chief corporal works of mercy are seven:
To feed the hungry.—One should never turn
away anyone who is hungry. Those in authority
should prevent unemployment. Giving work is the
best means of removing the necessity of feeding the
unemployed.
To give drink to the thirsty.
Giving medicine belongs to this work of mercy.
To clothe the naked.—Many make a practice of
giving clothes to the poor; other gifts belong to
this kind of alms.
The story of St. Martin, giving half his cloak to
a beggar, exemplifies this work of mercy.
To visit the imprisoned.
Those who visit the prisoners in jails and give
them instruction and material help are doing a work*
of mercy.
To shelter the homeless.—Those who do this work
of mercy are like the Good Samaritan. Those who
provide dean and comfortable homes for the poor
a t low rates of rent practice this work of mercy.
To visit the sick.—When we visit the sick, in
order to give them temporal or spiritual relief, we
do an act of mercy.
To build, support, dr aid a hospital or a patron
age for the sick is a most meritorious act of charity.
Doctors and nurses who perform their duties to
please God will be rewarded in heaven. Many relig
ious' orders have been founded for the express pur
pose of taking care of the sick, such as the orders
founded by Sts. John of God and Vincent de Paul.
To-bury the dead.—To attend a funeral, visit a
house of mourning, or aid the bereaved family, are
works of merit.

Spiritual Works of Mercy
The chief spiritual works of mercy are seven:
To admonish the sinner.
Whenever we think our words may have a good
effect, we should not hesitate to admonish the erring

l l t u s t r a f e d

Q. WHY MUST WE ASSIST OUR NEIGHBOR?
A. God looks upon act^ of mercy toward others as acts of love toward Himself. “I was
hungry, and you gave Me to eat; I was thirsty, and you gave Me to drink; I was a
stranger, and yon took Me in. . . Amen, I say to yon, as long as you did it for one of
these, the least of My brethren, yon did it for Me” (Matt, xxv, 3540).
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The Two Great Commandments spell out
our primary obligations: “Thou shalt love the
Lord thy God with thy whole heart, and with
thy whole soul, and with thy whole mind. . . .
Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself’
(Matt, xxii, 37). Thus,_in other words, we must
do to our neighbor as we would do for our
selves, for this is the measure of our love of
neighbor.

not envy, is not pretentious, is not puffed-up
. . . thinks no evil . . . bears with aU things
. . . endures all things . . . So there abide
faith, hope and charity, these three; but the
greatest of these is charity.” Paul is here
speaking of that love of heart which over
flows into good deeds for neighbor.

God's Own Peace Corps Plan:
Works of Mercy for Body, Soul

Do Good for God

Practical Almsgiving

Teilhard de Chardin; A Critical Study, i
by Rev. Olivier Rabut, O.P. (N.Y., Sheed &
Ward, $3.50).
j
No man so much as this French priestpaleontologist, who died the same year as
Einstein, has so stirred the imagination of
Christian and non-Christian alike. Like Hegel,
whose idea of history seems to foreshadow
his, he is read by more than understand
him, and is praised by more than have read
him.
The present work conforms to the general
drift of reaction to Teilhard’s thought, which «
is to interpret it in a favorable and orthodox
sense. But it clarifies an often turgid writer,
shows his inadequacies, and safeguards the
transcendence of Christian dogma in con
trast to a speculation of Teilhard that the
unwary might easily interpret as pantheism.
What did Pere Teilhard do? He tried to
interpret and justify man’s destiny in terms
used in the natural sciences, or by phenom
ena. Accepting evolution, he tried to show
bv OLIVIER RABUT, O.P.
that it is a progress from the simple to the
complex, and that all matter has in it a
dynamism that leads to consciousness. He
did not deny the necessity of the special
creation of man’s spiritual soul, but explained
“Teilhard de Chardin, A Critical Study”
that on the level of appearances this could
by Olivier Rabut, OJ*. (Sheed & Ward, New
be accomplished without any dramatic change
in the organism. He, moreover, held that York 3, N.Y. $3.95) is described as “a sympa
man’s evolution (“hominlzation” ) will con thetic but exacting critique” of the ideas of an
tinue until all mankind, without losing the eminent French Jesuit whose controversial
identity of individuals, becomes a single har views have aroused great interest. The
author, a Dominican, served in the French i
monious whole called (“Omega Point” ).
army as an artillery officer in World War
This attempt to show “one increasing pur n . He presents his study as an attempt to
pose” in man’s development is not new. It provide a corrective to the frequently one
is the theme of the CMd Testament. In the sided or prejudiced studies to which Pere
Christian ages, it was elaborated three cen Chardin has been subjected.
turies ago by Bossuet, who never heard of
evolution. What Teilhard added was the at
tempt to show that the cosmos, by tenden
cies known to science, leads to Its culmin
can offer fuller opportunities to grace, and
ation in God (also called “Omega Point”).
grace in turn can favor nature, but that God’s
Pere Rabut treats of Teilhard’s thought on grace remains unbound and man always re
the scientific, philosophic, and theological tains his power of choice, for good or evil.
planes. ’Theologically, he makes the impor
The less advanced reader should stu^y
tant distinction, not well brought out in The this book before he reads the redoubtable
Phenomenon of Man, that natural perfection
and slippery Phenomenon of Man.

CHARDIN

It is a most serious obligation to give alms to
the needy according to one’s means. If material or
corporal alms or works of mercy are not within
one’s means, spiritual alms can always be given:
prayers, etc. “Every tree therefore that is not bring-

'

What Did Pere Teilhard Do?

DE

Serious Obligation

In doing the works of mercy, one should not be
moved by the hope of an earthly reward. Hence
good should be done preferably tp those who cannot
repay it: “When thou givest a feast, invite the
poor, the crippleu, the lame, the blind; and blessed
Shalt thou be, because they have nothing to repay
thee with; for thou shalt be repaid at the resurrec
tion” (Luke xiv, 13).
“When thou givest alms, do not let thy left
hand know what thy right hand is doing so that
thy alms may be given in secret, and thy Father,
who sees in secret, will reward thee” (Matt, vi, 3-4).
This does not mean, however, that good works
should always be kept secret, for Our Lord Himself
advised. “So. let your light shine before men in
order that they may see ygur good works, and give
glory to your Father in heaven” (Matt, v, 16). If
the good works will give good example, they should
be known, but always with true modesty.
Material alms should be given only to those
really poor or unable to get work. It would be
wrong to support people in idleness or vice; this
would be to encourage them in sin. But if there is
no way of finding out about the poor who beg aid,
it is much better to err on the side of charity than
miserliness. Is God not generous? Imitate Him!

By P aul H. H allett

TEILHARD

in life and his vocation, as also with the degree of^
need of the neighbor. The obligation of a millionaire
for the poor of his city is not the same as that of a
wage earner.

,
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The happy family, the basic cell of society,
is built upon the foundation of charity. The
Catholic family that obeys the laws of God and
the precepts of His Church is actualiy practic
ing charity, the love of God. Their example
never goes unnoticed by non-Catholic neigh
bors. “Obedience is better than sacrifices” (1
Kings X V, 22) — and indeed obedience is a sacri
fice of self.

prudently. Those in authority, such as parents and
teachers, are bound to admonish those under them
of their faults, even if in doing so they bring trouble
upon themselves. Good example is another way of
admonition.
Admonishing of sinners, must be done with gen
tleness and charity. Otherwise results are produced
the opposite of what we wish. “He who causes a
sinner to be brought back from his misguided way,
will save his soul from death, and will cover a
multitude of sins” (James v, 20).
To instruct the ignorant.
Missionaries, catechists, confessors, Christian
writers and teachers—all who teach religion or other
useful knowledge—are doing an important work of
mercy, and will receive a reward. “They that in
struct many unto justice shall shine as stars for all
eternity”- (Dan. xii, 3). Those who .collect money fof
foreign missions do this work of mercy.
To counsel the doubtful.—One should be most
zealous in helping those whom a word may gave
or'aid. How happy one should be if the word one
says helps a doubtful one to become firm in his
faith!
As in admonishing sinners, advising the doubtful
should be done prudently and gently, to effect good
results. It is seldom effective to rush into heated
argument. Let one pray first, before giving counsel.
To comfort the sorrowful.—One can comfort the
afflicted by showing them sincere sympathy, by
suggesting consolations, and by helping them in
their need.
To comfort the sorrowful is a work of mercy
similar to curing the sick, since grief is a mental
and emotional aUment. To give comfort, one may
speak of God’s providence, or His love for every sin
gle one of His creatures, of the happiness He re
serves for us in heaven, when all earthly sorrows and
troubles will be ended.
To bear wrongs patiently.
By being patient with injustice, we benefit both
outselves and our fellowman. Our patience helps him
realize his wrong-doing. It is, however, wrong to
permit others to falsely lay a serious crime to our
charge. But let us be patient, for love of God.
To forgive all injuries.
We must not seek revenge. “Vengeance is mine,
I will repay, says the Lord” (Rom. xii, 19). We must
forgive others, as we hope God will forgive us. In
stead of seeking revenge, those who wish to imitate
the saints go out of their way to do favors to those
who injure them. Like Christ, they love all men.
To pray for the living and the dead.
One may not see the effects of his prayers, but
God sees. Not on^ single prayer raised to God from
a sincere heart is wasted. “More things are wrought
by prayer than this world dreams of.” Prayers do
good not only to those prayed for, but to oneself.

Great Promise
Made by Jesus
ALL THE ORDINARY DEEDS done
every day to relieve the corporal or spir
itual needs of others are true works of
mercy, if done in the name of Christ.
This Jesus promised Himself:
“And before Him will be gathered all the nations,
and He will separate them one from another, as the
shepherd separates the sheep from the goats, and He
will set the sheep on His right hand, but the goats
on the left. Then the King will say to those on His
right hand, ‘Come, blessed of My Father, take pos
session of the kingdom prepared for you from the
foundation of the world. For I was hungry and you
gave Me to eat; I was thirsty and you gave Me to
drink; I was a stranger and you took Me in; naked
and you covered Me; sick and you visited Me; I
was in prison and you came to see Me.’
“Then the just will answer Him, saying, “Lord
when did we see Thee hungry and feed Thee, or
thirsty, and give Thee drink? And when did we see
Thee a stranger, and take Thee in; or naked, and
clothe Thee? Or when did we see Thee sick, or in
prison, and come to Thee?’ And answering, the king
will .say to them, '.Amen I say to you. as long as
you did it for one of these, the least of My brethren,
you did it for Me' ” (Matt, xxv, 20-40).
If in ail one’s works God is remembered and
loved, one has a supernatural motive.

Modern Science Destroys Atheism
Atheism, by Etienne Borne, translated by
S. J. Tester (N.'Y., Hawthorn, $3.50).
Atheism is not bound to any age or con
dition of man. It can occur at any time be
cause of two things: God is not self-evident
and there is evil in the world, which seems
to deny the existence of Absolute Good. These
two arguments, dealt with by St. Thomas
at the outset of his Summa, underlie all
atheism.
The father of modern atheism is Hegel,
although the German philosopher wrote often
of “God.” Hegel conceived of God as be
coming aware of Himself through the process

of history. His God was therefore the same
as the world. Marx adopted Hegel’s system
to his own interpretation of man as creating
himself by his work, and therefore needing
no God.
Hegel likewise influenced Nietzsche and
Freud. Sartre and the atheistic Existentialist!
also came under Hegel’s influence, but their
atheism rests primarily on the existence of
evil in the world rather than on any supposed
historical process. Modern science, even
though its methods do not reach to God’!
existence, disproves the pseudo-mystical arg■Uments on which atheism relies.

Builders of Owr Land
w il

Judge. Bryan Mullanphy,
Vincentian Work Leader
E dited

THE EVENING of
O NThursday,
N o v . 30,
1845, a small group of
Catholic men gathered in
the school room of the old
Cathedral of St. Louis in St.
Louis, Mo, One of the city’s
most prominent men. Judge
Bryan Mullanphy, took charge
of the meeting and explained
the purpose of the gatherings.
The St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety had come to the United
States.
Strangely enough, there Is
a great deal of uncertainty about who should receive credit
for bringing the society to this
country. The most popular
story gives the honor to Judge
Bryan Mullanphy. The judge,
this account goes, had been
a student at the Sorbonne in
Paris and had there become
acquainted with Frederic Ozanam and the small group of
young pioneers who originat
ed the society in the French
capital in 1833.
On his return to America,
the story continues. J u d g e
Mullanphy spread the word
of the apostolic society, gath
ered the group of men who
met that November evening
in St. Louis, and planted the
seed for the society in this
country.

Facts Do Not
Substantiate Story
Unfortunately the facts do
not seem to substantiate this
story. In the years between
1833, when the society began
in Paris, and 1845, when it
spread to the U.S., Mullanphy
was a busy young lawyer in
St. Louis whose activities left
little time for attending uni
versities in France.
The scion of one of the ear
liest families of Missouri,
Mullanphy had indeed studied
in France, but this was in
1818 when Mullanphy was on
ly nine years old and 15 years
before Frederic Ozanam and
his friends set up the first
Conference of Charity.
The young Mullanphy was
admitted to the bar in St.
Louis in 1830, was granted a
Master of .Arts degree by St.
Louis University in 1835, and
was appointed a U.S. Circuit
Court judge in 1840, in which
capacity he continued until
1844.

by

Msgr, J ohn B. E bel

Brought to U.S.
By Bishop Timon
It is certain that he was one
of the men most influehtial in
the success of the first U.S.
council of the society, but the
honor of bringing news of its
work to the U.S. and of or
ganizing the first American
branch seems to belong to
two priests. Father John Ti
mon, C.M., later to become
Bishop of Buffalo, and Father
Ambrose Heim.
Father Timon was probably
the man who lit the match.
Born Feb. 12, 1797, near York,
Pa., he was ordained as a
Vincentian Father Sept. 23,
1826, and was appointed Visi
tor-General of the Vincentians
in 1835. In this capacity he
had frequently to visit the
congregation’s
headquarters
in Paris to ask for addition
al priests and financial assist
ance for the missionary work
of the Church in the Western
U.S.
Referring in a letter to such
a trip to Paris in the sum
mer of 1845, Father Timon
wrote: “Immediately after
my return to the U n i t e d
States, I made fresh efforts
to establish the St. Vincent de
Paul Society. I brought home
with me from D u b l i n the
Rules and all the papers in
English.”
Bishop Peter Richard Kenrick of St. Louis appointed
Father Ambrose Heim, an as
sistant in the Oid Cathedrai
Parish, to found the new coun
cil and to become its spirit
ual director.
A native of the Diocese of
Nancy in France, Father
Heim had been ordained for
(fie St. Louis see in 1837. He
had already proved his ability
as an administrator by setting
up a parish bank, a kind of
forerunner of the m o d e r n
credit unions, that eventually
was extended to the whole St.
Louis Diocese and proved a
boon to both the parishion
ers and the dioce.se.
This is not to underestimate
the role of Judge Mullanphy
in the new council. He was
elected as its first vice presi
dent and its second president.
Ail of the early accounts are
unanimous in acclaiming his

generosity in supporting the
society’s work. From the time
of the council’s formation un
til his death in 1851, he was
foremost among the members
in the work of visiting and
aiding the poor, the sick, and
the unfortunate. He was elect
ed mayor of St. Louis in 1847,
but even his official duties
did not diminish his zeal or
his activity as a member of
the council.
Also deserving of mention
in the story of the pioneer
council is Dr. Moses L. Lin
ton, the council’s first presi
dent. A convert. Dr. Linton
came to St. Louis in 1841 from
Kentucky and became the
most noted member of the
•medical school faculty of St.
Louis University.
Provision for public sanita
tion had little consideration in
the building of St. Louis, and
the city was a breeding place
for every pestilence afflicting
the human race. Dr. Linton
gave unstintingly of his time
and skill to care for number
less victims of these plagues,
and from most of them he
knew he could expect no pay
ment except gratitude.

Won City’s Heart
In Cholera Epidemic..
Only four years after the
council’s foundation it wai
able to establish its worth in
a major crisis in the city.
First an outbreak of Asiatic
cholera hit St. Louis. Between
deaths and fugitives from the
scourge, the city was losing
about 4,000 persons a month
of its 70,000 inhabitants. Then
on May 17, 1849, a fire broke
out and raged for two days,
leaving thousands homeless
and destitute.
Led by their president, Bry
an Mullanphy, the men of the
society labored 24 hours a day
to visit the bereaved, bring
aid to the destitute and, at
the risk of their own lives, to
comfort those suffering from
the plague in the hospitals
and in improvised wards all
over the city.
When the disaster came to
an end, the Society of St. Vin
cent de Paul had won a per
manent place in the love and
gratitude of the citizens of StLouis. The society was on its
way to its eventual success
throughout the country.
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Assisi's Christian Citadel Draws Believers, Skeptics
Christ’s Tmaehinff

$62,000 in Grants

Castelgandolfo, Italy.—Pope
John told seminarians from
mission countries who are at
tending the Pontifical iJrban
College that they represent
the “ great hope of the
Church,’’ and he urged them
to foster constantly the teach
ings of C hrist The Holy Fa
ther spoke with the students
at an informal gathering un
der the trees of the gardens
at his summer residence here.

St. Louis. — The U.S Public
Health Service awarded three
grants totaling $62,000 to the
St. Louis University School of
Social Service. One grant of
$32,000 is for the continuation
of the school’s psychiatric so
cial work program; the other
two of $15,000 each are for pro
grams in school social work and
work with juvenile delinquents.

Charities Pest
Cleveland. — Monsignor
Raymond J. Gallagher, assist
ant director of Cleveland
Catholic Charities for 13 years,
has been named to a fulltime
post with the National Confer
ence of Catholic Charities,
Washington, D.C. Monsignor
Gallagher gained national
prominence as co-ordinator of
Catholic participation In two
White House conferences —
the conference on children and
youth in 1960 and the confer
ence on aging in 1961.

Ex-Chcqilain Dies
Mt. Vernon, N.Y.—Requiem
Mass was offered for Monsig
nor George G. Murdock, 71, who
was chaplain to Catholic cadets
at the U.S. Military Academy,
West Point from 1#32 to 1948.
He died in the rectory of Sac
red Heart Parish, of which he
had been pastor since 1948.

$3^ 0,000 School
Chicago.- — Cardinal Albert
Meyer of Chicago blessed the
new $3,250,000 Gordon Tech High
School conducted by the Re
surrectionist Fathers.
The
school, designed for 1,600 stu
dents, comprises nine buildings
lo c a t^ on an eight-acre site in
North Chicago.

Record Number
St. Louis. — A record total
of 181 boys has entered the
St. Louis preparatory semi
nary. They represent 5.1 per
cent of the male graduates of
St. Louis archdiocesan parish
grade schools, and come from
81 parishes.

Given Citizenship
Rome.—Indonesian citizenship
has been granted to 85 Catholic
missioners, most of them Dutch
men. Among the missionaries
who passed a test in Indonesian
language and history was Bishop
Jan Klooster, C.M., of Sura
baya. The citizenship grant is
interpreted as a token of the
confidence of President Achmed
Sukarno and other Indonesian
authorities in the work of the
missions.

Assisi, Italy. — The con
The center of attrac-ithe
pink group ol city
vergence of three Cardinals lion was a
and dozens of other Church buildings known as the Chri.stian I sits
scholars for a week of dis
But
cussions here was no nov|;lty!
harmoniously Among and

Heads Youth Dept.
Washington. — Father John J.
Conniff has been appointed act
ing director of the NCWC-Youth
Department. Monsignor Joseph
E. Schieder, director of the de
partment for 15 years, resigned
Sept. 1 to become director of
religion at Marymount College,
Arlington, Va. A native of Buffa
lo, N.Y., Father Conniff has
been with the Youth Department
for two years, serving as assist
ant director, director of field
service and chaplain of the
National Federation of Catholic
College Students.

ancient stone homes of thisitics by the thousands.
the culliired classes. In the priest has long sought to reach
of .St.
the Citadel
The 19th Christian studies! past 10 years more than 35.- il' levels of Italian life, to re
on a tiiiict, hilly back street. course was only one of many 000 Italian workers have at turn Christ to His rightful place
its magnetism draws saints conferences held at the Citade'i tended study sessions at 'he n contemporary society.
each year. This year’s speakers Citadel.
Everyone Welcome
sinners, believers and skep—Cardinals Ciaetano Cicognani, The motivating force behind
Gregorio Pietro XV Agagianian, the Citadel and its volunteers if Like the monasteries of old,
and Giovanni Urbani. and Mon Fat! ^r Giovanni Rossi. The the Citadel and its volunteers
signor Loris Capovilla, private elderiv. soft-spoken diocesan welcome whoever comes to the
door. Catholics, Protestant*, pa
secretary to the Pope — were
gans, believers, and skeptics all
typical of the caliber of church
find a warm welcome.
men who take part in the pro
gram.
“ We don’t preach at them,’’
a volunteer explained. “We
Among the hundreds of lay
show them how we live In
men and priests attending the
Buffalo, N.Y.—Father James Christ and how we try to prac
study courses are the Citadel's
own inhabitants, about 90 lay F. Chambers, assistant pastor o.' tice fully the virtues He
men and women volunteers who S t Mark’s Parish and assistant -'reached.”
have dedicated their lives to director of the annual Catholic
making Christ known in the Charities appeal, was appointed
streets and cities of Italy. They vice rector of Rome’s North
preach from street corners and American College, conducted for
public squares to reach those U.S. priests and seminarian
w h o refuse to enter the studving in Rome. The rector
churches.
of the college is Archbishop
New Orleans. — Loyola UnEverything at the handsome Martin J, O’Connor,
versity’s library had better
physical plant turns on Christ. Father Chambers was a stu start stocking up on books,
Although the center empha dent at the North American Col- because Mary Jo Hunt of At
sizes culture, it is by no 'ege from 1949 to 1953, vvas or lanta, Ga., has arrived on
moans limited in appeal to dained there on Dec. 20, 1952. campus and she is raring to
and received a licentiate in sa read.
Honored on Stamp cred theology from the GregorMary Jo, a freshman schol
Bonn.—Albertus Magnus (St an University.
arship student, reads at the
A s s i s i ’ s ’Cifacfel’ Attracts Thousands
!.Albert the Great), noted Fran- Born May 16, 1925, Father rate of 11,300 words a min
Hundreds of laymen and priests converge itants of the Citadel, about 90 lay men and ^’’scan theologian, philosopher, 'ham'iers is the son of Mr. and ute, and can finish severd
annually on the soft pink group of buildings
women volunteers, have dedicated their lives and scientist, revered as "Uni- Mrs. George J. Chambers of books an hour. The 284,000known as the Christian Citadel in Assisi, It to the preaching of Christ in the streets of versal Doctor ' by the Catholic Go v Ange s Parish here. Hi; word novel Exodus took her
aly, the home city of St. Francis. The 19th the cities of Italy. In this photo are seen i Church, will be pictured on a mother has been thp church or about 25 minutes. When she
Christian Studies course held last month was the inner garden and buildings of the Citadel Inew set of stamps being i.ssued ganist for 48 years. His falhc finishes a book she can give
only one of the many conferences held at
overlooking the Umbrian plain.
by the West German govern- recently retired as director o. a summary and quote pas
the Citadel each year. The permanent inhabui'ding for the city of Buffalo sages that appealed to her.

Buffalo Priest
To Fill Rome Post

A Rooid Reader
Raring to Go

FASCINATING, INSPIRING
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M issioner’s ' Cross
Rome. — A missioner’s cross
was given to Dr. Marco Fabbri
of Ferrara, Itaiy, at ceremonies
in St. Paul’s Basilica as part
of a series of conferences of the
seventh Congress of Overseas
Students and Missionary Doc
tors. Taking part in the confer
ences were young lay persons
who plan to devote their pro
fessional talents to the missions.

Luftor of Saint

Housekeepers’ Retreat

Uniondale, N-V- — When
Cardinal Francis J. Spellman
blessed the new St. Plus X
Junior Seminary of the Rock
ville Centre Diocese, he pre
sented to the seminary a let
ter written by the saint when
he was named Bishop of Man
tua, Italy. The letter was
given to Cardinal Spellman
when he was consecrated a
Bishop in 1932.

Carey, 0. — The 31st annual
retreat of the Sisters of Martha
Priests’ Housekeepers Sodality
will be held at Our Lady of Con
solation Shrine here Oct. 9-12.
The Rev, Cleo Schmenk of St
Wendelin’s Parish, Fostoria, 0..
will conduct the exercises. Be
sides Ohio, the group has chap
ters in Nebraska, Indiana, and
Kentucky.

Lauds Encyclical

New York. — Jesuit Broth
ers of the New York a n d
Buffalo Provinces are now
dressing in a black suit, white
pointed collar, and a rabat (a
black clerical vest) to make it
clear that they are not just
men In black suits, white
shirts, and black ties.

Roma, Basutoland.—U.S. As
sistant Secretary of State G.
Mennen Williams said here that
the passages Concerning aid to
underdeveloped nations in the
new Papal encyclical “are uni
versal principles which explain
the second Commandment, to
‘Love thy neighbor'.’’

Discuss Anglicans
Castel Gandolfo, Italy.—
Pope John XXIII received
Archbishop Gerald P. O’Hara,
Apostolic Delegate to Great
Britain, -In a lengthy private
audience at the Papal summer
residence
here.
Informed
sources said a major topic of
discussion was closer relations
between the Anglican and
Catholic Churches.

B it Hard on Uncle
Los Angeles. — Kevin MeIn
erney, the 17th child of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Mclnriney, enter
ed the first grade at Immacu
late Conception School, along
with his nephew, Christopher
.Vaughan. Both are six, but
Uncle Kevin is a bit smaller
than his nephew.

2 5 ,0 0 0 in Prayer
Washington, D. C. — More
than 25,000 Catholics here of
fered special prayers for a
just and peaceful settlement of
the Berlin issue. The worship
ers offered the prayers dur
ing the Lord’s Hour, sponsor
ed in 24 churches in the cap
ital city by the Confraternity
of the Blessed Sacrament, an
organization of Catholic men
pledged to spend an hour on
the eve of the first Friday of
each month In prayer for vari
ous intentions.

H astens to Guinea
Dakar, Senegal. — Archbishop
Jean Baptiste Maury, Apostolic
Delegate to West Africa, has
tened to Guinea to discuss with
President Sekou Toure moves in
that country which threaten to
nationalize all schools and even
all religions.

Ozanam Sunday
New York. — The New York
Archdiocesan Councils of the So
ciety of St. Vincent de Paul will
hold the annual Communion
breakfast in the ballroom of the
Hotel Roosevelt, Madison .Ave
nue and 45th Street. Manhattan
on Sunday, Sept. 17, following
9 o’clock Mass in St. Patrick's
Cathedral.
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Jesu it Alumni Meet
Marseilles, France. — Some
,300 Alumni of Jesuit schools in
16 countries gathered here for
an international congress. The
biggest contingent of alumni
was from West Germany,
which comprised one-third of
the total. Asia and sub-Sahar
an Africa were represented, as
were Brazil, Canada, Colombia
Peru, and the U.S.
>

Inm ates’ Communion
Lima, Peru. — A number of
inmates at the Central Prison
here made their First Commun
ion during Peru’s annual Day
of the Prisoner. Fifty others also
received Communion. Members
of Catholic Action came to the
prison with five priests to dis
tribute gifts, food, and clothing

Peaceful Independence
Kabpayi, Ruanda - Urundi. —
Observers here said the tragic
anarchy that followed independ
ence of the Congo is not ex
pected to be repeated in Ruanda-Urundi next year when Bel
gium gives up its administra
tion of the territory. They pre
dieted a happy beginning foi
Ruanda-Urundi as a free nation
with some 2,000,00') Catholics in
its total population of 4,800,000
Protestants in the country arc
e<-f’mated at between 70,000 tc
1 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

South America Bound
Dubuque, la. — Sisters Mary
Ruth Marie of St Louis am
Mary James Leone of Dubuque,
the first Sisters of Charity ol I
the Blessed Virgin Mary evei
to be sent to South America
are getting ready for their as
'ignments as English tcacherv I
at the Pontifical Xaverian Uni i
.ersity in Bogota, Colombia
i

Shelter at Convent

Durham, N. Car.—.A fallout
shelter adequate for 12 person- ;
is being built here at the Carmel
of the Most Holy Innocent In '
carnation, a Carmelite Sisters
monastery. Civil Defense offi ;
dais have approved the design
Construction plans followed the
request of Bishop Vincent S
Waters of Raleigh, who urged
Slovak Foundation
all Catholic institutions to con
Pannonia. Pa —The Bernolat struct fallout shelters wher
Cultural Foundation, named ever possible.
after Father Anton Rernolak, a
U Nu Visits Pope
priest of Slovakia credited with Caste'gandolfo. — Within twi
a codification of rules for writ weeks after the Burmese Parlia
Ing Slovak correctly, established ■nenl enacted egislalmn mak
a foundation to preserve and ing Buddhism the state rehgion
disseminate forms of Slovak cul >f Burma, Prime Minister U No
ture,
particulaily
litcrarv was received in a private aiidi
works.
•nee by Pope -lohn XXlll.
|

here is stirring drama on every page of L ives op Saints ,
as these remarkable men and women face overwhelming
dangers for the sake of Our Lord . , . yes, face dangen . . .
temptations. . . trials. . . illness. . . death itself! On every page
you’ll find inspiration and faith —the strength and courage to
race the rigors of daily life. You will understand how to face
difficult moments by knowing how the Saints met these same
problems!

T

Dramatic Accounts
Make You a Living Part of Their Experiences!
There is gripping suspense in the story of SL Martin of Tours,
as he willingly stands—fearless-beneath a huge falling tree to
prove the power of God to pagan onlookers. You’ll thrill to that
electric moment when St. Stephen, King of Hungary, leads his
small troop of loyal Christian Knights to a stirring victory over
pagan hordes. Your heart will cry out as
you read the moving story of SL Thomas
i Becket who gives up his position as
Chancellor of England —his worldly
riches-and finally his. very life rather
than deny his love for Our Divine Lord
and the Church.
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•ngolt. With a mighty
Ihrvtt, ho coitt thorn
•ot of Hoovon.

^ You’ll read dozens and dozens of other
stories, every bit as stirring and mean
ingful. St. Isaac Jogues, St. Francis, St.
Therese, St. Dominic, St. Jerome, St.
Frances Cabrini, St. Anthony-all real
people, doing deeds for the honor and
glory of God—willing to sacrifice every
thing they have to show us how to find
the Divine Peace of mind and heart and
soul in the way of Our Loving Savior.

A Treasure For You And Your Family
L ives of Saints is a beautiful book that you and every member
of your family will cherish. The cover is a brilliant reproduction
of an original 15th Century binding, inlaid with pure 24-karat
gold. Purest gold is used for the page tops and the paper is
specially selected for perfect reproduction of the art master
pieces which illustrate the book. The Cathedral-window end
papers are printed in deep rich colors.
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48 World-Famous Paintings
Immortal paintings by the Masters are reproduced in all the
radiance of their original colors. . . 48 brilliam works by
Raphael, Rembrandt, Fra Angelico, Titian, Filippino Lippi,
El Greco, Dolci and many others give a deep insight into the
life of each Saint.
And . . , with each full page reproduction—a history of each
painting and its artist, together with a fascinating, illustrated
account of the symbols used throughout the centuries by Holy
Mother The Church to identify her Saints!
Special '7catune: Actual Writings of the Saints
The Stories of the Saints are taken from the most authentic
lources available. They are beautifully written, and actual
writings of the Saints themselves are included - from the
Confessions of St. Augustine and from his Chy of Cod; read-

ings from the Dialogue of Comfort by St. Thomas More;
e.xcerpts from St. Teresa’s Interior Castle; the Lorica of St.
Patrick; quotes from the Papal Letters of St. Pius X, and many
others. Yes, now you can join with these glorious souls. . .
share their unwavering faith in God, their boundless love for
Him . . , have their lives become a guide for everyday living.
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What an amazingly low price for a book you and your family
will be so proud to own and keep through the years! It merits a
place among your most treasured possessions. . . this living,,
breathing story of Holy Mother The Church from its earliest
days . . . a constant source of inspiration and guidance in
difficult moments.

P o p s Pi'ui X II Urged A ll to be G uided by the Lives o f Saints
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“... We should imitate the virtues of the Saints just as they imitated Christ.
for in their virtues there shines forth under different aspects the splendor of
Jesus Christ.. . . The sacred Liturgy puts all these gems before u s . .. that
guided by them we may follow them into glory.”
-PIUS P.P. XII
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The Good Samaritan

'Tin Can Priest' of Japan
Is Former S. S. Trooper
Chicago. — A Franciscan
who is known as the “Tin
Can Priest” in the poor sec
tion of Tokyo where he now
works was once an S.S.
trooper guarding Heinrich
Himmler, it is told in an ar
ticle by Grace and Harry
Johnson in Extension magazine.

Gereon Goldman’s labyrinthic
road to the priesthood began
Oct. 25, 1925. On that morning
he went to the sisters’ convent
in Fulda, Germany, to act as
an altar boy. One of the nuns
told him of his mother’s death
and said, “Don’t cry, little boy.
I shall take the place of your
mother.”

m

3. From this vivid
story, the Jewish
doctor of the Law
could easily see
the answer to the
question he h a d
put to Our Lord:
“And who is my
n e i g h b o r ? ” Not
the Jewish priest,
not the Levite, bat
the supposedly hos
tile Samaritan, one
w h o s e love and
care e m b r a c e d
even his worst en
emies.

The sister became the boy’s
spiritual mother and her great
hope was that he would become
a Franciscan priest. She not
only prayed for Gereon’s voca
tion
herself
but
enlisted
286 other nuns to sign a pledge
to say the Rosary each day and
get up at night for three hours
to pray that the boy would some
day be ordained.

fortm d to Join S.S.

When Gereon reached adoles
cence, he attended a Francis
L
can school to become a philoso
pher. On Dec. 13, 1939, Hein
4. O u r L o r d ,
rich Himmler’s S.S. men stormed
therefore, in this
into the chapel where Gereon
By E. J. Smith
parable makes it
and nine other students were
Korean, a member of a d plo- praying, shot the superior, and
plain that the duty
Heroic Sacrifices
matic mission from his native forced the boys to join the S.S.
of brotherly love is
B y Korean Martyrs land to China, sought out a Gereon became one of Him
incumbent on ns
THE MOUNTAINOUS PEN- priest in Pekin and asked to mler’s body guards but could
ail, that every huinsula of Korea is more than a become a Christian. He had, he not rise above the rank of lieu
niau being is our
'
y
symbol of the fact that the said, become interested in the tenant because to do this he
neighbor. Also, we
raging fire of Communism can Faith through some Chinese would have had to renounce his
are bound to show
be brought to a halt through de missionary publications that had religion.
our love for our
2.
“But
a
certain
Samaritan
who
1. “A man on his way down from
termination and heroic sacri found their way to Korea.
fellow m a n not
Eighteen years and 11
was traveling came to where he was
Jerusalem to Jericho fell among rob
fice.
On his return to Seoul, this months after the nuns had
only in sentiments
and on seeing him took pity on him
bers, who both stripped and beat him.
Today the Church is asking unknown here began to preach started praying for him, Ger
but also in acts
. . . Which of these three dost thou
Now by chance a certain priest was
Christian laymen in increasing his new religion and when the eon was en route to Stalingrad
and d e e d s : “Go
think, proved neighbor to him who
going down that road, who at sight
numbers to assist priests in first Chinese priest. F a t h e r when he again met his spir
and do likewise.”
fell among robbers?”
of him, passed by. Likewise a Levite
James Tijou, ventured into the itual mother. She told him
also. . .
land in 1801, he found 4,000 that he must go to Lourdes
Christians awaiting him.
to pray that he would be or
dained.
IT WAS IN 1831 that the sec
The next morning, Gereon was
ond band of missionaries made
arrested and detained for ques
their way to Korea to take care
tioning and then within a few
of the priestless Catholics. In
days was sent to Lourdes as an
charge of the band was Bishop interpreter. Remembering what
Laurence Joseph Mary Imbert the nun had told him, he prayed
t f '
a member of the Paris Foreign
at the grotto to the Blessed Vir
Missions who had been in China
gin, asking her to make him a
for 12 years and who had been
Franciscan priest.
appointed Vicar Apostolic of
Carried Sacramenf
Korea.
1581 - 1 4 6 1
When they arrived, Bishop Later sent to Italy, Goldman
This Franciscan friar is worthy
Imbert found that Christianity became concerned when soldiers
of note in our day for his ef
had met with suspicion and hos of his unit died without receiving
forts in behalf of Christian
tility from the Korean authori the sacraments. He obtained
unity and against error. He led
ties and that the Christian com permission from an Italian
Feast Day Sept 21
back many heretics to the unity
munity had already given its Bishop to carry and distribute
Ityrannical by American aid,
of faith, principally the sect of
spreading God’s word to mis first martyrs. Bishop Imbert consecrated hosts to his dying Only One Stand
brutally oppressing its people”
the Fraticelli, and by so doing
sion lands. Perhaps it Was the and
On
Racial
Bias
his
two
companions. men.
gave the example of humility,
i
As
for
Poland,
Senator
Dodd
role of the laity in bringing Blessed Peter Maubant and In 1944 he was sent to Rome “AS A BISHOP, I have felt
submission, and the disinter
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